DFW’s Aspirations for a Resilient, Future-Proof Airport

DFW Airport’s updated Sustainability Management Plan will include six focus areas – our Sustainability North Stars. For each North Star, we have established an aspirational goal and are implementing several supporting strategies.

Achieving the North Star goals will ensure DFW remains a resilient and future-proof operation. Many of the initiatives outlined in our plan align with multiple North Stars. These synergies enabling DFW to maximize our sustainability impact.
OUR VISION
A Sustainable Airport Ecosystem

DFW’s Vision for a Resilient, Future-Proof Airport

Renewable energy
Electric central utility plant
Vehicle electrification and renewable fuels

Deep energy retrofits
Renewable fuel production from organic waste
Materials management
Water conservation and reuse

Green building standards
Water quality and watershed management
Diversity Leadership Council
Local government and community engagement
Risk Council

Habitat protection and regeneration
Wellness programs

Climate Action
Energy Performance
Circular Economy
Water & Biodiversity
Equity
Health, Safety, & Wellness

DFW